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SIR FARTSALOT is on a quest to defeat a villain most foul! SOMETHING STINKS IN THE

KINGDOM OF ARMPIT. King Reginald the Not Very Realistic has had it up to here with his naughty

son Prince Harry, whose pranks around the castle have earned him the nickname The Royal Pain.

He loosens the tops on all the Royal Pepper Shakers, teases the moat monster, and wants nothing

to do with rescuing fair damsels. Even Sir Bedwetter has had quite enough of the prince's Royal

Clowning Around! ENTER SIR FARTSALOT--the bravest, boldest, and most, er, potent knight in all

the land. He's on a quest to solve the riddle of the Foul West Wind--a ghastly odor that turns up

whenever dangers lurking. Harry decides to play the biggest--and BOOGERIEST--prank of all time!

He convinces Sir Fartsalot that a Snotty Scoundrel is on the prowl, and that it's up to him to save

The Kingdom of Armpit. So Harry, Sir Fartsalot, and their buddy Sir Knotaclew set out on a hilarious

quest to come face-to-phlegm with the dreaded Booger, and rid the world of him, Once and for All! 

Look out for the Booger! It could be right under your nose!  (WARNING: This Book May Contain

Obnoxious Ogres, Preposterous Princesses, and Things that Only Exist in Your Imagination!)
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Okay...I wasn't real sure about this book. It is about Prince Harry & Sir FartsALot go on an

adventure. It reminded me of Harry & the Purple Crayon meets Captain Underpants. And it

ENCOURAGES the use of the reader imagination! I actually purchased it for my 8yr old who was

asked to read it over the summer. It is full of what we call potty humor(no foul words) in our house,

but hey...boys this age are all about farts, boogers and burps! He found the book funny and finished

it in less than 2 days. He read some to me and I found that the story line is cute and i couldn't help

but be happy that my son found reading fun. If you can get past all the "fart" language and just

remember that boys this age (and I don't think they grow out of it) find farting, burbing, etc

hysterical...these are age appropriate and well written for the age group. My son said 4 stars

because it is NOT his "favorite" by Kevin Bolger, but he has a more discriminate taste! LOL. All in

all, a great read for kids and adults who like to have fun with kids.

Overall we enjoyed the book. The kids are 6 and 8. The found the topic funny. As other reviewers

indicated the book is an odd mix - the subject and events in the book seem for appropriate for

children the word choice and writing style was difficult for them to follow. I frequently had explain

words and why things were phrased oddly. The last chapter could be eliminated. It added nothing.

This book is absolutely hilarious! It leaves the children's minds using nothing but creativity. I owned

this book about 7 years ago and it was lost in a house fire. I have been searching and I finally found

it! My boys love it so much I bought them each their own copy! I love this author's choice of word

play. I would definitely recythis book to everyone of all ages! I too, enjoy this book!



Can Sir Fartsalot--a brave, turnip-eating knight on a quest to solve the mystery of the Foul West

Wind--save the kingdom of Armpit? The prankster Prince Harry convinces Sir Fartsalot that they

must stop the dreaded Booger before it it too late. Joined by another knight, Sir Knotaclew, the

unlikely heroes set out to save the kingdom.This is a silly, entertaining tale of punny wordplay,

adventure, magic, and friendship that will have children of all ages snickering as Sir Fartsalot cuts

the cheese and relentlessly pursues that Foul West Wind.I bought this for my nephew and he loved

it.

My son absolutely loves this book. As most young boys are sent into histarics over bodily functions,

this story is great.. I would recommend this book for any young boys 2nd to 5th grade!

Oh my gosh, my young grandsons of course are into comedy and body noises. This was a good

book for a funny read, that kept the young guy reading. Worth it!

It is a well written book for children, mostly boys. I have trouble finding books that will engage my

son. While Captain Underpants books do it, they are done in a day. Therefor, he has already read

most of everything that interests him. Books in his reading level don't grab his attention. This one

had him giggling and exclaiming words of surprise all along. The chapters aren't dauntingly long.

This is a good book. It will encourage those reluctant readers. Also,grab the boys that just don't

want to read.

Book in pretty bad condition. Had a $.50 price tag sticker on cover. I would say that should have

been true price!
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